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DanceTHE PROGRESSIVE MOVEMENT

Tantra- the practical science, the practical aspect of spirituality, has taught
everything beneficial to human
progresss. Take the example of
dance; it is not
merely throwing hands and legs
here and there,
but should be rhythmic with the
expression of
various mental faculties and the
mental pose to
attain supreme desideratum.
Dance is the
movement of approaching
Param Purusha. It
is the movement from the
very crude
physicality to the serene
mentality and
ultimately to the supraspatial, supratemporal, and suprapersonal entity.
In dance,
the toe-tip is 'Dhin' and the
head portion is 'Ta',
tha
t makes Ta' Ta' Dhin Ta`. 'Ta'
portion means the physical
touch and 'Dhin' portion
means the spiritual touch.
'Ta' is with maximal strength
while 'Dhin' is to give
minimal pressure. Ta`ndava
dance, invented and
propagated by Lord Shiva,
has used more 'Ta' than
'Dhin', while in Kaushiki,
invented by Shrii Shrii
A`nanadamurtii ji has
dominantly 'Dhin'. So, in
Tandava it is Ta', Ta' Dhin
Ta' while in Kaushiki, it is
Dhin Dhin, Dhin Ta` Ta`.
Therefore, Tandava is more
physical than psychic and
Kaushiki is more psychic
than physical. Lalit
marmika dance, the position
during kiirtan, on the other
hand, is psycho-spiritual
where 'Dhin' portion (the
toe top) is used. This 'Dhin'
portion means the spiritual
touch. The hands are above 90
degree angle representing
psycho-spiritual
approach, on the
mercy of Parama
P u r u s h a .
These dances,
in fact are for
physical well being,
psychic elevation
and spiritual
attainment. These
are movements from imperfection to perfection. The movement towards Param
Purusha, in true sense, the actual progress and development.
"....actual progress cannot be in the realm of physicality or in the psychic world. Actual progress is where
proximity to Parama Purusha is increasing, going closer to Parama Purusha. T his is Progress".
-- Shrii Shrii A`nandamurtii
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Henk de Weijer
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“All living beings, not just animals,
but plants and microorganisms, perceive.
To survive, an organic being must perceive 
- it must seek, or at least recognize, food
and avoid environmental danger.“

Lynn Margulis (1938-2011)
















“We all agree that you theory is crazy.
The question, which divides us, is
whether it is crazy enough
to make a chance of being correct.”

Niels Bohr (1885-1962)

6 Intelligence, mind and denominations of microvita
6.1 Atoms

About 380,000 years after the Big Bang, at a moment that is called recombination, the temperature had gone down
to 3,000K. Protons, neutrons (baryons) and electrons (leptons) united or were united by something, and photons could
move freely into space. The end of recombination era was the beginning of matter era. The first atoms which then arose,
were hydrogen, helium, beryllium and lithium.At this temperature not all microvita hibernated, neutral microvita woke up
to an active state. This could mean that they 'came on board' of the first atom without any action from their side; it could
also mean that they actively organized the unification of protons and electrons.
Five aggregation states exist: Plasma, Gaseous, Liquid, Solid and Bose-Einstein aggregate. The atmospheric
boiling point is the temperature at which the vapor pressure of a substance is equal to the atmospheric pressure. It is the
temperature at which a liquid passes into a gas. Plasma is the state in which all electrons are stripped off their nucleus. In
the cosmos this only happens at temperatures much higher than the transition from liquid to gaseous. If microvita already
hibernate at the various occurring boiling points, they will surely not be active at the temperatures that occur during the
plasmic state of the universe during the first 300,000 years. Microvita will undergo contraction and hibernation at freezing
temperature and expansion and hibernation at boiling temperature.

Compared to a human lifetime, these 380,000 years may seem very long, but on a cosmic scale it is only a short
period. If the universe would be 24 hours old, rather than 13,8 billion years, those 380,000 years would mean no more than
two seconds. Before this relatively short period, all microvita were only connected with energy and consciousness on a
nonlocal scale. In principle all forms have two layers, crude, physical and a subtle, psychic layer. Subatomic particles have
incomplete, crude and a dormant subtle layer. Because of the presence of microvita, atoms have a complete crude layer,
but a subtle layer also remains only potential. Under equal conditions of temperature and pressure, all natural elements,
from Carbon till Iron and Uranium, were and still are being born from relatively small, big and super big stars.

Because of these neutral microvita atoms are the first basic elements with a complete, crude layer, that includes
kinetic energy, subatomic particles and neutral microvita. However, their subtle layer remained and remains dormant. No
crude and subtle denominations of microvita are involved.


With the presence of neutral microvita, atoms have become adhesive to crude, negative microvita; but even crude
microvita are not enough for the presence of even a simple mind. The minimum requirement for a simple, incomplete
mind is the presence of molecules of subtle, negative microvita. On the other hand, the absence of such microvita in atoms
and compounds does not mean the absence of observational capacity, intelligence and the skill to adjust.
The inclusion of neutral microvita in atoms was a very first step in the evolution towards conscious beings, with
fully developed memory of past actions (Done-I or Citta), a feeling of identity, or ego (Doer-I or Ahamtattva), a conscious
recognition of that identity (Existential I-feeling or Mahattattva) and ultimately individual consciousness (Jiivatman).
Details of these subjects are well known in the various schools of Indian philosophy, so there is little need to discuss them
in this essay. The English names seem to have a relation with the before mentioned Knower-I and Doing-I, but by now it
will be clear that these Knower-I and Doer-I are emissaries of new ideas of a completely new approach to mind and matter.
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The universe is a huge collection of both non-intelligent, unconscious, subatomic particles and atoms, as well as
intelligent organisms that have the potential to be fully conscious. Surrounded by a desert of entropy, intelligence and
consciousness have found their home and expression in oases of syntropy. For the full expression of its substratum,
consciousness, the universe is showing the gradual path of evolution. The components of the first and so-called nonliving
stage of evolution are the non-intelligent, unconscious elementary particles of physics. Human beings form the end of the
second and living stage. The beginning and end of this path have been analyzed before and are relatively clear, but where
can the turning point, the intermediate stage, between the inanimate and the animate, be found?

As indicated before, atoms contain neutral microvita. The substratum of microvita is consciousness. A substratum
has qualities. Intelligence can only be a quality of consciousness, in the same way that a carpet has qualities like softness
and specific weight or milk is white and liquid. Because of the presence of neutral microvita, atoms can be said to possess
intelligence, although they don't have any form of mind. It may be very little intelligence, but it is present and available. If
it is present and available, it cannot remain unused. One example: as soon as temperature of a group of atoms reaches about
50nK(50 nano degrees Kelvin: 5.10^-8K), it enters into a state of matter, called Bose-Einstein condensate. In this ground
state they lose their individual identity, yet they retain some 'memory' about their previous state for an unexpected long
time.No neurons, no microtubules, even no mind is included, but microvita are.
6.2 Diatoms and molecules
Next step on the ladder is reserved for molecules. This step can mean a small up to a very big increase in
complexity, because many different forms and sizes of molecules exist. To name a few: six monoatomic elements -like
Helium and Radon-, seven diatomic elements -like H2, O2 or B2- compounds, macromolecules, like monomers, dimers like DNA- and polymers, catalyzers and enzymes or net-works of molecules. Molecules, even diatomic elements, have at
least two layers.

The first, most basic, layer of diatoms and compounds contains the neutral microvita of their atoms. The second
layer is an overall coordinating agent, composed of crude, negative microvita. These microvita are the first components of
a rudimental, be it incomplete mind.

Microvita do not deny, but investigate the characteristics of the chemical unit with which they are connected. The
activities of the involved microvita have a specific direction that runs parallel to the composition of the compound they are
part of. This means that the microvita in the overall layer are of one and the same denomination. One and the same child
can play with a ball, and next moment does something else: dance or lie down on the floor to sleep. In a similar way
microvita of the same denomination can have a different focus, resulting in a different outcome. The focus of these
microvita is the conservation of their 'diatoms'. At the same time they remain open to formations of increased complexity
in e.g. H2O, (water) H2SO4 (sulfuric acid), NH3 (ammonia), OHCbl (hydroxocobalamin, which is organic vitamin B12)
and C63H89CoN14O14P (cyanocobalamin, which is synthetic vitamin B12).

Water molecules are slightly more complex than its hydrogen and oxygen atoms. In water, but also in
macromolecules, molecules also occur in specific groups. In macromolecules, these groups show a wide variety of
compounds; in water the present molecules are mainly H2O. In, what Rustum Roy (1924-2010) called 'structured water',
clusters up to several hundreds of water molecules can be observed. They remain stable from half a second, to several
weeks. Whether these clusters can be influenced by natural or human events, in a way that they are beneficial for physical,
psychic and psycho-spiritual health, is under heavy debate and ongoing research.
In these molecules, the presence of microvita does not differ from the previously mentioned diatoms. But, if the
clusters in structured water do have a positive effect on its quality, further research could show that they not only contain
neutral and crude negative, but also subtle negative microvita. Even the possible presence of positive microvita should not
be ruled out in advance.


6.3 Macromolecules
6.3.1 Synthetic macromolecules

Intelligence is not restricted to groups of single atoms and groups of molecules; it has also been observed in single
polymer molecules. In 2013, Nanosystems Institute Munich, demonstrated a direct response of a single synthetic
copolymer, composed of two or more monomers, to a change in its direct environment. When the pH-level of the solution
that the molecule was in, was changed from low to high, the molecule dehydrated and shrunk. After lowering the pH-level
of the solution, the molecule unfolded again.

Macromolecules are very large molecules of at least 1000 atoms. Two kinds of polymers exist, synthetic and
biopolymers. Bakelite, PVC, PU, PTFE, PET, EPS and XPS are synthetic polymers while DNA, RNA, tubulin, proteins
and rubber are biopolomers. Synthetic polymers are composed of two or more molecules that are held together by covalent
bonding. Synthetic polypropene is a simple repetition of the monomers HCH and HCCH3. It is a macromolecule,
composed of two monomers, each with a decentralized controlling group of crude, negative microvita. When a specific
form of polypropylene is cut into smaller forms, the new pieces have the same consistency as the original form. Nothing is
gained and nothing is lost. The conclusion can only be that no overall controlling master, no mind in even rudimentary
form exists.

In synthetic macromolecules atoms contain neutral microvita, the monomers contain crude, negative microvita at
the molecular level. Most likely no fully developed, overall controlling master, no overall mind, that coordinates the
various monomers, exists. It is not impossible though, that a mind in rudimentary form and composed of similar microvita
as at the level of the monomers, exists.
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6.3.2 Biological macromolecules and microvita

Biological macromolecules exist in two categories: biopolymers and nonpolymeric molecules. Biopolymers are
produced by living organisms and are divided into three sub categories, nucleic acids -RNA and DNA-, proteins and
carbohydrates. Two nonpolymeric molecules exist, lipids and macrocycles. Lipids are polar macromolecules with
hydrophilic head and hydrophobic tails.Biopolymers have a primary structure that concerns the involved atoms and their
sequence in the monomers, as well as the sequence of the monomers themselves. Their secondary structure concerns the
three-dimensional forms of the segments, while the tertiary structure is defined by the spatial location of their atoms in
close connection with their first structure. The very delicate build-up of biomolecules is in striking contrast to the much
simpler and spatial, amorphous order of synthetic polymers.
Figure 1. Illustration of a polypeptide macromolecule (protein)
In macromolecules the present atoms contain neutral microvita and
the higher level monomers contains crude, negative microvita. At least
one overall controlling master with subtle negative microvita exists.
The present sub-units in the primary, secondary and tertiary structures
will have incomplete minds of crude negative microvita or a mixture of
crude and subtle negative microvita. At least the highest level is a
heterogeneous composition of subtle, negative microvita with different
interests, but even this composition cannot be called a complete mind,
because it lacks positive microvita.
6.4 Viruses, cells and microvita

Smart molecules, catalyzers, enzymes and prions are definitely worth to be analyzed, but this will not be done in
this article. The previous thoughts are only intended as a first glimpse into the rich nature of atoms and molecules. More
detailed and deeper analysis, as well as empiric research, will be needed to develop a more concrete and complete
understanding of microvita and how to attract and apply them in the various scientific disciplines.

Prior to devoting a few words on the concept of virus, a first look at biological cells may be helpful. Recognition
and analysis of the mamavirus and its satellite virophage sputnik in 2008, have changed the way of looking at viruses
because, after these mamaviruses (900 protein coding genes) are infected, they fall ill. Something that is alive can fall ill,
but a virus? What does this 'sickness' mean? Sputniks, (21 coding genes), enter a mamavirus to replicate their own
genome. After such infection the production of viruses by the mamavirus itself is reduced, moreover, the produced viruses
are often deformed and less effective. In the same way as viruses exploit bacteria for their replication, sputniks exploit
mamaviruses for their replication. Another characteristic of mamaviruses is that, just like bacteria, they are able to repair
their DNA. If mamaviruses are considered to be alive, the boundary between living and non-living has shifted.

Whether cells are alive or not is not an issue, they are accepted as biological organisms. Whatever Descartes
concluded, they are living organisms, have a body and consequently also a mind. How complex is a simple cell? It is
actually very complex. The number of atoms included is approximately 10^14, which is about 100,000 times our world
population. The number of protein molecules is 8.10^9, which is close to our present world population of 7.10^9 people.
Although we cannot say that the world population does not really function as one organism, its inhabitants are also not
randomly spread and organized. A cell is extremely dynamic and its composition of more or less autonomous elements, all
with a specific function and identity, functions like a biological machine. Is it thinkable that such efficiency can ever be
achieved without a very alert, intelligent and creative organization? There can be no question of randomness, lack of
cooperation and coordination or even anarchism.

A eukaryotic cell is a dynamic open system with its own metabolism. It is born in a mitosis procedure that is
initiated by a preceding cell and it dies a programmed cell death, apoptosis. All ingredients for its replication are present
inside itself. Under ideal circumstances mitosis occurs every 30 minutes, but in vivo it may take much longer.
Reprogramming may take from 14 days (epidermic cells), to one year (liver cells) or even 16 years (intestinal cells), while
cells from the visual cortex do not regenerate at all. To support its own dynamism, a cell takes in nutrients and, after they
have fulfilled their specific function, expels them as waste. In the course of evolution, many different cooperating organs
and organelles have been developed until they formed one organism, in a process called endosymbiosis. Still little is
known about the division and inheritance of organelles or the way cooperate inside and with the cell they are in. What
causes the cycles of the mitosis of organelles to run parallel to those of their cells? If hormones in the neighborhood of the
cell start the cell cycle, what triggers this intervention? One organelle is the centrosome, an organelle that is composed of
two centrioles. It plays an important role during the process of mitosis. Centrioles are made up of microtubules. Is it
coincidence that the structure of cell DNA, during its replication and of tubulins, the ingredients of microtubules, is
helical?
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Some observations need to be noted down here. The most basic elements of cells are its atoms, which in turn are
components of molecules and macromolecules. A next higher level is the level of the various organelles. Like cells,
organelles have their own identity, are intelligent and capable of cooperation. The highest level of the organization is the
cell as a holon, which means its is also a part of an even more complex organization.

As far as microvita are concerned, organelles contain the same denominations of microvita as atoms, molecules
and macromolecules. Additionally they have an overall mind that is composed of subtle negative microvita that are
directed at the various occurring functions and positive microvita, that enable them for external cooperation. This means
that organelles have a complete mind. Because of the majority of negative microvita, this mind may not be completely
balanced, but at least all ingredients are present.
Essentially the microvita in a cell do not differ from those in an organelle. The coordinating function of a cell is
both internally and externally much more complex, so there is a much bigger need for a wider vision that is characteristic
for positive microvita. The overall mind of a cell is composed of balanced quantities of positive and negative microvita
and can rightfully be called a complete mind. A complete overall mind is a heterogeneous composition of molecules and
clusters of positive and subtle, negative microvita. Microvita of a specific denomination (e.g. d1.1 - subtle, negative or d2 positive microvita) and a specific inclination of action (e.g. i1.1 - increase beyond individual need or i 1.2 - sharing beyond
individually need) are mind-atoms -cittanu in sanskrit: -. Homogeneous collections [e.g. ∑ n(d-1.1 + i1.2)] or
heterogeneous collections [e.g. ∑ n1(d-1.1 + i1.1)+n2(d-1.1 + i1.1)+n3(d-1.1 + i1.1)] or ∑ n1(d-1.1 + i1.1)+n2(d-2 +
i1.2)] can be called mind-molecules. Here n, n1, etc. stands for the various numbers of the microvita included.



d-1.1 stands for subtle negative microvita



d-1.2 could stand for subtle positive microvita



d-2 stands for positive microvita



i1-1.1 stands for a specific matter-directed inclination



i1-1.2 stands for a specific consciousness-directed inclination
Mind-molecules in turn can combine into mind-clusters or into mind-cells. The examples given are not the result
of an in depth study into a classification of basic categories of inclinations.They are only given as an example of category.
Such a study is essential. Diseases in the very complex mind-body system of human beings may be caused by imbalances
of simple, basic principles, but also by complex combinations or even by the consequences of past lives.
8
The debate whether viruses are living, or non-living, finds reflection in two articles where Jain leaves both
possibilities open, while Dahiya9 prefers to call them living and, as I showed before, recent developments seem to be
consistent with her preference.

Whether they are living or non-living, viruses attack and do so very efficient. “If a simple phage virus is added to a
culture of 10 billion E.coli bacteria within two hours there are 10 trillion viruses and only 10 million E.coli remaining.
99.9% E.coli have been killed”. Viruses attack whatever they recognize as fit for their replication. Virophage sputniks
attack mamaviruses. Cells have some kind of intelligence; do viruses have intelligence? Viruses know where and when to
attack, they know how to enter a cell, have the creative skill to enter, rapidly mutate, adjust quickly to changed barriers and
once inside, proviruses know whether to act immediately or to wait and if so, for how long. “A study showed that the
herpes virus imitates a signaling molecule for DNA repair and thus is able to destroy the cells' defense”. Somehow viruses
understand many complex situations. They cannot be denied intellect.
If not only competition, but also cooperation is an essential characteristic of the universe, the question can be
asked: how well do viruses cooperate? Viruses kill and that is what they are mostly known by, and with reason. “Every day
viruses kill half of all bacteria of the oceans, which creates considerable organic material that floats to the bottom of the
oceans (one billion ton of carbon each day”. “On the other hand, the cells of the placenta make a protein called syncytin,
which is critical to the function of the fetus getting nutrients form its mother. This gene, which allows the placenta to exist,
10
came from a virus ”
Research by the University of Exeter reveals a glimpse of the real nature of viruses. “The work also shed light on
why organisms cooperate with each other. The virus would only cooperate with viruses which were related to it. When it
infected alone it would clone itself within the cell, and would cooperate with those new viruses. In this context,
cooperation meant killing the host relatively slowly so that the virus could replicate more. But when it interacted with
other viruses which were not related, it killed the cell faster, allowing it to out-replicate and dominate the other viruses.”
Viruses don't die; they can only be destroyed. They don't have a dynamic open system and are a static structure; yet
some-like mamavirus- are able to repair their DNA. They clearly do have intelligence, but are not able to self replicate.
They are predators and kill cells, bacteria and amoebae; but also virophages, like the Sputnik, Mavirus and Organic Lake
viruses, exist.
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Viruses are aggregates composed of atoms, molecules and macromolecules, which is why neutral and crude negative
microvita are included. Their overall mind is an incomplete and simple mind, consisting of solely subtle, negative
microvita. Viruses are a collection of neutral, as well as crude and subtle, negative microvita. Their mind is efficient, but at
the same time simple. This explains why “A specific virus can infect a specific few types of cells in a specific few
11
organisms only .

Viruses enter a cell and use it to replicate, but the editorial article of the previous BoMRIM issue hints at a strong
statement: “When a microvitum has been awakened and enters a cell, a virus adapts to the environment of the cell. You get
12
a virus when a microvitum has entered a cell and developed” . Empirical research has shown that each virus has a specific
biological form and in the above text I indicated that viruses have an incomplete overall mind, which is composed of
negative microvita. When both texts are compared some questions arise like What is the essence of viruses? Is it their
atoms and molecules; their lower minds and their overall mind or only their managing overall mind?” It cannot be denied:
viruses do enter in physical form and multiply. In this process their form and all included minds are copied many times. If
there is no reason to assume that the quote is a fantasy, and I see no reason to assume this, it becomes clear that two
processes exist. One is the process of copying by existing viruses, as mentioned in this essay, but what causes new forms of
viruses? One explanation is that a another intelligent mind, in this case composed of heterogeneous, subtle negative
microvita, connects to a cell, screens it and catalyzes a new form of virus that suits to the environment of the cell. Another
explanation is that one subtle, negative microvitum with all appropriate negative inclinations enters a cell and acts as a
catalyzing agent in the production of a new form of virus. Whether this analysis is correct or not, it certainly contains
intriguing challenges for additional consideration.
While analyzing the characteristics of viruses and negative microvita, the article of Rathore13 has confirmed the
importance to increase our knowledge about the mechanisms of virus related malignancies. If, after laboratory research,
also explicit knowledge about negative microvita has been gathered, it may become clear if and how they are involved in
diseases like cancer. Cancer cells reproduce uncontrollably, do not communicate with other cells, lose their adhesive
molecules, are unspecific and proliferate rapidly and excessively, moreover they lose the ability to follow programmed
14
cell death .It would be difficult to deny a striking similarity between cancer cells and both crude and subtle negative
microvita. When stem cells are compared with cancer cells it appears that stem cells are also undifferentiated and in
essence also divide unlimited, but they do communicate with other cells and in a number of tissues even act as a
regenerative medicine. Here it would be difficult to deny a striking similarity between stem cells and positive microvita.
7 Conclusion

Descartes determined the existence of body and mind, but how could he separate them without doing
research? He even did not leave the possibility for a connection open. How acceptable can such a biased supposition be? If
'mind' has a life long connection with an also internally dynamic and extremely complex body, what is the meaning of that
connection? Of course, the concept 'mind' can be denied, but that is not what Descartes did. For many his conclusion of no
cooperation feels like liberation, others will see it as withdrawing on well known territory and look in a different direction
to find a meaningful consistency.

Descartes assumed that all forms were composed of little balls, granules, and these granules ad infinitum of
continuously smaller granules. In the times after him much more has become known about the existence of forms, forces,
mechanisms and organisms. We know that human bodies, and with them all biological organisms, are complex
compositions of atoms and cells. Biological organisms, whether they are amoebae or human beings, have followed the
path of evolution. Evolution shows a development from simple to complex, which means that both body and mind have
developed along the same course.

At present, the ontologically basic element of nature is understood to be consciousness or energy. If both are
understood to be cooperating and seeking expression, rather than domination, new questions arise and new answers
evolve. Particles with fully expressed energy, elementary particles, are complemented by particles with expressed
consciousness, microvita. Energy is a blind force; so only consciousness can be the substratum with qualities like
observational capacity, intelligence, creativity and joy. All forms, except subatomic particles, are a composition of
particles, energy and microvita. Since microvita are local forms of consciousness there is no need to assume that
consciousness emerges from microtubules. Consciousness is the substratum of all biological forms and mind.
All subatomic particles are local forms of energy and are entangled with nonlocal, ubiquitous consciousness. All
microvita are moving, local forms of consciousness and are entangled with nonlocal, ubiquitous consciousness.

The presence of intelligence, memory, creativity and joy means the presence of microvita and their expressed
consciousness. While elementary particles are compositions of energy, all atoms, molecules, viruses, cells and organisms
are organizations of hierarchic holons, with some form of mind. Depending on their hierarchic level these minds may be
dormant, rudimentary, incomplete, simple and yet complete or fully developed.
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While synthetic molecules only have an incomplete mind that is composed of neutral and crude negative
microvita, biological macromolecules contain subtle negative microvita in their overall mind. Mind, and with it
intelligence, does not depend on the existence of neurons and viruses have sub-minds of crude, negative microvita around
their molecules and one overall mind that is composed of only subtle, negative microvita. Complete overall minds,
composed of subtle negative and positive microvita, are the controlling master of all biological forms, to begin with
organelles and cells. Life means the inclusion of subatomic particles, kinetic energy, neutral microvita, lower minds that
are composed of crude and subtle negative microvita, and an overall mind composed of both subtle negative and positive
microvita. How intelligent viruses may be, they don't contain positive microvita and for that reason cannot be called
'living'.

Figure 2.1 
Atoms of mind form molecules of mind.
Molecules of mind form clusters or cells of mind.
Clusters of mind form superclusters of mind.

Figure 2.2
Heterogeneous clusters and superclusters of mind,
with all their specific inclinations or vrttis,
form a complete mind with unique characteristics.
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Hkkjrh; laLd`fr esa u`R; dk viuk gh egRo gSA [kq'kh ds volj ij vkSj efUnjksa esa nsorkvksa dks fj>kus ds fy,
u`R; fd, tkrs gSaA HkDrx.k tc Hkko fog~y gks tkrs gSa rks ukpus yxrs gSaA tSls thou ds gj {ks= esa u`R; dh rky g]S oSls
gh fo'o czãk.M dk gj v.kq] ijek.kq vkSj ekbØksokbVk ,d y; ds lkFk ukHkh dsUnz ds vkd"kZ.k ls cU/kk ukp jgk gSA
blesas Hkh lw{e xfr gS ije iq#"k ls feyus dk mRlkg gS vkSj ;gh ijeiq#"k dh
yhyk gSA
u`R; dk bfrgkl f'ko dky dk bfrgkl gSA blls iwoZ lkekftd thou
esa dqN Hkh fof/kor fu;e u FksA u`R; esa rky ugha Fkk] laxhr esa y; ugha Fkh( euq";
dk ckSf)d fodkl ugha Fkk vkSj lqLi"V lkekftd psruk Hkh fodflr ugha gqbZ
FkhA ,ls gh ekuo bfrgkl ds lcls la{kqC/k ;qx eas] vkt ls djhc 7 gtkj o"kZ iwoZ
fgeky; ds mÙkj vpy esa ,d egku ,sfrgkfld O;fDrRo dk vkfoHkkZo gqvk FkkA
os Fks f'ko] lnkf'koA tks lHkh dk eaxy djrs gSa] dsoy euq"; gh ugh oju~
tho&tUrq] isM+&ikS/ks] Ik'kq&i{kh rFkk /kjrh ds gj /kwy d.k vkfn lcdk eaxy
djuk gh ftudh vfLrfRod ozr gS] ogh lnkf'ko gSaA lnkf'ko us la;qDr lekt
dk fodkl fd;k] lokZRed thou okn dk izorZu fd;kA mUgha us ,d&,d dj
u`R; fo|k] laxhr fo|k] fpfdRlk 'kkL=] lkeqfnd 'kkL= ,oa yksd f'k{kk esa
fofHkUu mik;ksa ds lEcU/k esa funsZ'k nsuk 'kq# fd;kA blh ds QyLo#i os lekt esa
uVjkt] uknruq] e`R;qat;] oS|ukFk bR;kfn ukeksa ls iwts tkus yxsA ;g dguk
vfr';ksfDr ugha gksxh fd ;fn fdlh dks jk"Vª firk ;k fo'o firk dgykus dk
gd gS rks og dsoy f'ko dks gh gS] ftUgksaus lkekftd psruk dk vkfoZHkko fd;k]
fofHkUu fo|kvksa dk vkfo"dkj fd;k vkSj txr ds gj izk.kh ds 'kkjhfjd]
ekufld] vk/;kfRed rFkk tkxfrd mRFkku dk fo/kku fn;kA
lnkf'ko us ekuo ds lEkLr #i esa mUufr dk fpUru dj rk.Mo u`R; dh mn~Hkkouk dhA rRi'pkr mudh
lg/kfeZ.kh ikoZrh us yfyr u`R; fn;k tks ewyr% vk/;kfRed gSaA f'ko }kjk izofrZr rk.Mo ds rk^ ,oa yfyr ds y^ ls rky
dk mn~Hko gqvk tks xhr] ok| ,oa u`R; ds vfoPNsn vax gSA u`R; dh blh J`a[kyk esa eeZK laxhrK rFkk egku fonq"kh Jh
Jh vkuUnewfrZ th us dkSf"kdh u`R; dk izfriknu fd;kA dkSf"kdh] u`R; dh vis{kk vkS"kf/k vf/kd gSA ;g 22 O;kf/k;ksa dh
vkS"kf/k gSaA ,d rjg ls ;g =syksD; fpUrke.kh gSA rk.Mo u`R; Hkh lEiw.kZ 'kjhj dk O;k;ke gS ftlesa efLr"d rUrq Hkh
lfEefyr gSaA
cgqizpfyr] Hkkjrh; u`R;ksa esa iSj dk ,d Hkkx ^rk^ nwljk ^f/ke~^ vkSj rhljk ^f/ku^ dk izfrfuf/kRo djrk gSA
dkSf'kdh u`R; esa rhuksa dk dqN gn rd O;ogkj gqvk gSaA rk.Mo esa ^rk^ Hkkx dk ^f/ku^ dh vis{kk vf/kd O;ogkj gSA
okLro esa u`R; D;k gSa \ u`R; gS ukprs gq, vkxs c<+ukA NUn xfre;rk gh thou gSA fLFkjrk] tM+rk vkfn thou
/keZ ds fojks/kh gSaA blh dkj.k lc izdkj dh ck/kkvksa dh mis{kk dj] galrs gq,] [ksyrs gq, thou eap ij xfr ,oa NUn dh
>adkj ls xfr dks izxfr ds Ik;kZ; esa ysdj iw.kZrk izkIr djuk gh u`R; gSaA u`R; thou ds vkuUn dk izrhd gSA g"kZ]
mYykl] xfr] rst ,oa vk'kkokn dh izeq[k Hkk"kk gSA ;gh gS u`R;A
lokZRed dY;k.kdkjh u`R;&rk.Mo
rk.Mo u`R; Hkkjr ds cgq&izpfyr u`R;ksa esa vUkU;re gSA lkr gtkj o"kZ iwoZ lnkf'ko us bl u`R; dk mnHko ,oa
izpyu fd;k Fkk] rHkh ls f'ko ds vuqxkeh ,oa lk/kkj.k euq";x.k bl u`R; dk vuq'khyu djrs vk jgs gSaA tks ra=kJ;h
lk/kuk dk vuq'khyu djrs gSa] os vo'; gh bl u`R; dk vH;kl djrs gSaA fdlh&fdlh jkT; dh lSU;okfguh ls Hkh bl
u`R; dk vuq'khyu djok;k tkrk FkkA bldk ewy dkj.k gS fd vk/;kfRed vkSj ekufld lqQy ds vfrfjDr bldk
vU; Js"B xq.k gS fd ;g euq"; ds Hk; dks nwj dj lkgl dk lapkj djrk gS] tks ;q) {ks= esa lcls vf/kd iz;kstuh; gSA
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rk.Mo 'kCn dk O;qRifÙkxr vFkZ
laLd`r 'kCn r.Mw ds lkFk vy~ izR;; dks ;qDr djds rk.Mo 'kCn dk fuekZ.k gksrk gSA rk.Mo dk vFkZ gS dwnukA ;g
dwnus dh fØ;k yEQu u gksdj mYyEQu gS ¼my $ yEQu ¾ mYyEQu] Åij dh vksj dwnuk½A pkoy dks rkUMqy Hkh dgk
tkrk gS D;ksafd tc /kku ls pkoy fudkyk tkrk gSa rks og dwnrk gSaA bl u`R; esa NUn ,oa rky ds lkFk dwnuk thou vkSj
e`R; ij fot; ikus dk izrhd gSA thou esa xfr ykuk] ltho gksuk] ikS#"k txkuk bldh fo'k"krk gSA rkefldrk ls Åij
jktfldrk esa izfrf"BRk gksuk gh rk.Mo u`R; dk vUrfrZfgr Hkko gSA ;gh bldk O;qRifÙkxr vFkZ gSA
u`R; ds vuq'kafxd dqN ckrsa
rk.Mo u`R; ,d izrhdh u`R; gSA gj u`R; esa mlds vUrfuZfgr Hkko ds vuq#i cká iks'kkd vkfn dk funsZ'k jgrk gSA
tSls dfy] dRFkd] ef.kiqjh] HkkaxM+k vkSj if'pe caxky ds ^NkS^ u`R; esa gSaA blh rjg rk.Mo u`R; esa iks'kkd dk Hkh ,d vyx
fo/kku gSA izR;sd jax dk vius nk;js esa ,d fof'k"B vFkZ jgrk gS tks euq"; ds euksHkko ij vlj Mkyrk gSaA tSls yky jax
[krjs dk] ihyk jax e`R;q dk] dsljh;k jax cfynku dk] gjk jax Kku dk] lQsn jax lR; dk] dkyk jax 'kksd dk vkSj xs#vk
jax R;kx dk izrhd gSA rk.Mo u`R; djrs le; f'kodky esa e`x peZ dk O;ogkj gksrk FkkA e`x dk vFkZ dsoy gfj.k ugha oju~
fdlh Hkh oU; izk.kh dks e`x dgk tkrk gSA lnkf'ko Lo;a O;k?kz peZ dk O;ogkj djrs Fks tks ml le; ds vuqdwy FkkA mldk
vFkZ Fkk i'kq o`fÙk;ksa dk neu dj nso o`fÙk;ksa esa izfrf"Br gksukA vkt ds ;qx esa bl u`R; ds le; yky jax dh iks'kkd iguus
dk fo/kku gSA yky jax jtks xq.k dk izrhd gS vr% bl iks'kkd dk vFkZ gS jtks xq.k eas izfrf"Br gksdj rkekfldrk ds fo#)
laxzkeA
bl u`R; ds nwljs fu;eksa ds vuqlkj u`R; vH;kldkjh ds nkfgus gkFk esa [aktj vFkok
f='kwy jgsxk] tks thou laxzke dk |ksrd gSA ck;sa gkFk esa le; ds vuq#i ujdiky] e'kky]
liZ vFkok Me# j[kuk gksrk gSaA mi;qZDr izR;sd oLrq euq"; ds e`R;q ;k /oal dh ckr dk Lej.k
djk nsrh gSA blh dkj.k ck;as gkFk esa e`R;q ;k /oalkRed 'kfDr ds fojks/k esa nkfgus gkFk esa 'kfDr
ds izrhd dks /kkj.k dj rk.Mo u`R; fd;k tkrk gSaA
orZeku ;qx esa rk.Mo
vkt ds le; esa mfpr <a+x ls yaxksV igu dj ;k rks yky oL= /kkj.k dj vFkok
yky yaxksV igu dj nk;sa gkFk esa [aktj o ck;sa gkFk esa uj diky ysdj bl izrhdkRed u`R;
dks fd;k tk ldrk gSaA bu lHkh ds ugha gksus dh n'kk esa Hkh dsoy yaxksV igu dj mlh Hkko ls
u`R; djus ls mldk iwjk ykHk fey ldrk gSA izkr% o lak;dky esa [kkyh isV ikap fefuV
bldk vH;kl djus ls blls gksus okys lHkh ykHk 'kh?kz gh fey tkrs gSaA
lokZRed dY;k.kdkjh rk.Mo u`R; dh miO;k[;k dj dbZ fo}kuksa us tulk/kkj.k dks
foHkzkUr fd;k gSA blds fo"k; esa iw.kZr% vK yksxksa us bls iS'kkfpd ukp dh laKk nh gSaA ysfdu okLro esa bl u`R; ds
vuq'khyu ls ftruk O;fDrxr o lef"Bxr ykHk gks ldrk gS og o.kkZukrhr gSaA uVjkt dh rk.Mo djrs gq, u`R;e; Hkafxek
dks fo'o ds gj dksus esa ns[kk tk ldrk gS] D;ksafd bl u`R; esa vk/;kfRed] ekufld o 'kkjhfjd fodkl dh lqUnj vfHkO;fDr
fufgr gSA
rk.Mo u`R; ds ykHk
1rk.Mo u`R; ls leLr xzfUFk lewg tkx`r gks mBrs gS] ftlls 'kjhj esa LQwfrZ jgrh gS rFkk izk.k 'kfDr eas o`f) gksrh gSA
2'kjhj eas 'kØ
q vf/kd ek=k eas jgrk g]S QyLo#i Ropk dh ped c<rh gS rFkk nh?kd
Z ky rd ekuo ;koSu ykHk djrk gAS
3euq"; dk lqIr ikS#"k tkxrk gS rFkk uiqaldrk nwj gksrh gSA
4dsoy ek= blh u`R; ls efLRk"d dk Hkh O;k;ke gksrk gSA blls leLr Luk;qiqat esa jDr izokg Bhd jgrk gS o Lej.k
'kfDr c<rh gSA
5ân; o QsQM+ksa dks cy feyrk gS rFkk og lqpk# #i ls dk;Z djrs gSaA
6ikpu 'kfDr esa o`f) gksrh gS rFkk isV dh fofHkUu chekfj;k¡ nwj gksrh gaSA
7bl u`R; ls vk;q c<rh gS rFkk cq<+kis dh xfr de gksrh gSaA
8eu etcwr gksrk gS rFkk vk/;kReksUeq[kh gks tkrk gSA
9'kkjhfjd O;kf/k;ksa ls eqDr gks] eu esa ohjksfpr Hkko mRiUu gksrk gS vkSj og e`R;q vkSj Hk; ij fot; ikrk gSA
rk.Mo u`R; dk foKku
gekjs 'kjhj esa vusd 'kqØokgh xzfUFk;k¡ gS] rFkk fofHkUu jlokgh xzfUFk;k¡ Hkh gSa] ftuds gkeksZu fudy dj 'kjhj esa
lapkfjr gksrs gSaA rk.Mo u`R; djus ls tks gkekZsu {kkfjr gksrs gSa] muls euq"; esa vf/kd ikS#"k rFkk lkgl dh tkx`rh gksrh gSA
D;ksfd bl Uk`R; ls ikS#"k dk txj.k gksrk gS] blfy, ;g ukfj;ksa ds fy, fuf"k) gSA bl u`R; ls fifu;y rFkk fiV~;wVjh
XyS.M ij vlj iMrk gS] QyLo#i muls vf/kd jl dk L=ko gksrk gS rFkk Lej.k 'kfDr esa o`f) ,oa Luk;q dks"k eas n`<+rk
vkrh gSA dsoy ek= rk.Mo u`R; dks NksMdj efLr"d dk dksbZ O;k;ke ugha gSA vr% efLr"d ds bl ,d ek= O;k;ke dks
vo'; gh djuk pkfg,A vk/kqfud ;qx ds oSKkfud blds jgL;e; xq.kksa ds v/;;u esa jr gSaA le; nwj ugha tc fpfdRld
bls ,d fu;fer O;k;ke dh rjg lHkh dks bls djus dh lykg nasxs rkfd] gj O;fDr LoLF; jg lds] eu ls etcwr ,oa
fuMj jg lds vkSj vk/;kRe ds iFk ij nzqr xfr ls c<+ ldsA
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rk.Mo u`R; dh fof/k
1u`R; ds izkjEHk esa O;fDr vius iatksa ij [kMk gksrk gS rFkk nksuksa Hkqtk,¡ 'kjhj ds nksuksa vksj QSyh jgrh gSA
2nwljh voLFkk esa bl rjg Åij mNyk tkrk gS fd nksukas ikao ihNs yxs rFkk tc tehu ij vk, rks nksuksa iatks ij
cSBsA gkFkksa dh fLFkfr ogh jgrh gS tks igys FkhA
3rhljh voLFkk esa fQj Åij mNysa rFkk nksuksa ?kqVus Nkrh ls yxus pkfg;sA bl rjg dwn dj lh/ks [kM+s gks tk,¡A
4pkSFkh voLFkk esa ck,¡ ikoa ij [kMs+ jg dj mNyas rFkk nkghus ikao dks /kqekdj ckbZ vksj ys tk,¡A
5- ikapoh voLFkk esa Hkh pkSFkh dh rjg gh djas ysfdu nwljs ikao ijA bl rjg rk rk f/ku rk dh y; ij u`R; djrs tk,¡A
6- NBh voLFkk eas #d dj [kM+s gksuk gksrk gSaA
7- vfUre voLFkk esa dwn dj iatksa ds cy cSB dj fQj [kMs+ gks tkuk pkfg;sA
;g u`R; dgha Hkh [kqyh gok esa mfpr yaxksV dk O;ogkj dj] 'kjhj ds lkeF;Z vuqlkj ftruk le; pkgsa dj ldrs gSaA
LoLFk O;fDr 60 lky rd bls vklkuh ls dj ldrk gSA u`R; dh lkekfIr ds i'pkr dqN nsj oSls gh Vgyuk pkfg;sA pkgas
rks flDr enZu Åij ls uhps rd] dj ldrs gSaA nwljs O;k;ke dh Hkkafr bl u`R; ds rqjUr ckn u rks ikuh ihuk pkfg;s vkSj u
gh dqN [kkukA Lej.k jgs fd [kkus ds rqjUr ckn rk.Mo ugha djuk pkfg;sA ân; jksfx;ksa ds fy; ;g fuf"k) gSA
rk.Mo u`R; ds izdkj
rk.Mo u`R; dbZ izdkj ds gksrs gSaA tSls f'ko rk.Mo] fo".kq rk.Mo] #nz rk.Mo] vkuUn rk.Mo] d`".k rk.Mo] czã
rk.Mo vkfnA eq[; #i ls rk.Mo rhu gS & czã rk.Mo ftlesa ?kqVuk ef.kiqj pØ ¼ukfHk½ rd mBkuk iMrk gSA fo".kq rk.Mo
esa ?kqVuk Nkrh ds e/; rd ys tk;k tkrk gS vkSj #nz rk.Mo esa ?kqVuk fo'kq) pØ ¼xys½ rd tkrk gSA pkgs tks Hkh gks rk.Mo
u`R; dk mn~Hko ,d vHkwriwoZ vkfo"dkj gSA euq"; us vrhr esa dHkh lkspk Hkh u Fkk rFkk Hkfo"; esa Hkh euq"; ftldk fodYi
[kkst ugha ik;sxkA ;g u`R; NUn] eqnzk ,oa xzfUFk lewgksa ds lkFk laxfr LFkkfir djrk gSA blhfy;s ;g 'kjhj ds fy,
dY;k.kdkjh gS] eu ds fy, mRd"kZ lk/ku gS rFkk vkRek ds fy, Hkh mUufr fo/kk;d gSaA
=SyksD; fpUrkef.k&dkSf"kdh u`R;
Lknkf'ko us rk.Mo u`R; nsdj leLr ekuo tkfr dk dY;k.k fd;k] oSls
gh ikoZrh us yfyr u`R; fn;kA mlh J`[kayk esa egku ;ksxh xq# Jh Jh
vkuUnewfrZ th us 6 flrEcj] 1978 esa dkSf"kdh u`R; dk izfriknu fd;kA
dkSf"kdh u`R; iz/kkur% efgykvksa ds fy, gS ijUrq iq#"k Hkh pkgs rks dj ldrs gS]
mUgsa Hkh ykHk gh gksxkA
dkSf"kdh u`R; lgh vFkksZa esa efgykvksa ds fy, =SyksD; fpUrkef.k gSA ;g
22 O;kf/k;ksa dh vkS"kf/k gSA efgyk,¡ rk.Mo ugha dj ldrh D;ksafd og muds
'kjhj jpuk ij cqjk izHkko Mkyrk gSA lkFk gh 'kjhj foKku bl u`R; dks vkSjrksa
dks djus dh vuqefr ugha nsrk gSA vr% rk.Mo u`R; ds LFkku ij efgykvksa ds
fy, dkSf"kdh u`R; gSA blesa rk.Mo ds lHkh vPNs izHkko lfEefyr gS ijUrq
efgyk 'kjhj ij iMus okys gkfudkjd izHkko ugha gSA bl u`R; dks dkSf"kdh
dgus ds ihNs ,d egRoiw.kZ dkj.k gSA blls eu ds lHkh dks"kksa ij izHkko iMrk
gS rFkk lHkh dks"k cU/ku eqDr gks tkrs gSA dkSf"kdh loZnSfgd u`R; gS bls
uekseqnzk Hkh dgk tkrk gSA bl u`R; esa 16 ^f/ku^ rFkk 2 ^rk^ gksrs gSA dkSf"kdh
okLro esa ,d 'kkfjjhd&ekufld&vk/;kfRed uR`; gS rFkk uR`; dh vi{skk vk"Sk/kh
vf/kd gAS
dkSf"kdh u`R; dh fof/k
1- tqMs+ gq, gkFkksa dks lj ds Åij mBkukA
2- igys nkfguh cktw 30 ls 40 fMxzh rd] rhu ^f/ku^ dk rky ij
>qduk gkrsk gS rFkk nks ^f/ku^ dh rky eas iuq% igys okyh fLFkrh eas
vkuk gkrsk gAS
3- blh rjg ckabZ vksj Hkh bl fØ;k dks blh rky ds lkFk
lEiUu djuk gksrk gSA
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vkxs >qd dj gkFkksa ls tehu Nw dj iqu% mlh voLFkk esa vkuk gksrk gSA blesa rhu ^f/ku^ dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
rhu ^f/ku^ esa ihNs >qd dj iqu% ;FkkfLFkfr esa vkuk gksrk gSA
vUr esa nks ^rk^ lfgr ,d pØ dh lekfIr gksrh gSA

fofHkUu eqnzkvksa dk vFkZ
izFke voLFkk ;g n'kkZrh gS fd vc eSa ijeiq#"k ls lEcU/k tksMus dk iz;kl dj jgk gw¡A nkfguh vksj >qdus dk vFkZ
gqvk eSa tkurk gw¡ rqEgs eukus dh lgh fo/khA ckabZ vksj dh eqnzk dk vFkZ gqvk eSa tkurk gw¡ dSls rqEgkjh vkadk{kk, iwjh dh tk;sA
vkxs >qdus esa lHkh dqN mlh dks lefiZr gSA ihNs dh vksj >qdus dh eqnzk crkrh gS fd EkSa lHkh la?k"kZ >syus dks rS;kj gw¡A
vfUre nks ^rk^ dk vFkZ gqvk gs bZ'oj! eSa rqEgkjh y; dks nksgjkrk gw¡A
dkSf"kdh u`R; bl rjg vius LokLF; ds vuq#i ftruk le; pkgs dj ldrs gSA ek= 5 feuV lqcg&'kke rks bls
vo'; gh djuk pkfg,A Bhd ls vH;kl djus ds ,d lIrkg ds ckn gh 'kjhj esa ifjorZu ut+j vkus yxrs gSaA dkSf"kdh u`R;
fo'o dh leLr efgykvksa ds fy, jkeck.k gSA xHkZorh efgyk,a vkB ekg rd dkSf"kdh u`R; dj ldrh gSA N% ekg rd rks
bls vkluh ls fd;k tk ldrk gSA ekfld dky dh vof/k esa Hkh ;g u`R; fd;k tk ldrk gS] tc fd nwljs vklu bl le;
fuf"k) gSA
dkSf"kdh ls ykHk
1igys gh dgk tk pqdk gS fd ;g efgykvksa esa izpfyr 22 O;kf/k;ksa dh vkS"kf/k gSA blls isV dh rdyhQ] LUkk;qvksa dh
nqcZyrk] xqnsZ] xqnk] fiÙkk'k; vkfn ds jksxksa esa ykHk igq¡prk gSA
2bl u`R; ls lHkh xzfUFk;ksa rFkk Luk;q rUrqvksa ij fo'ks"k ykHkdkjh vlj gksrk gSA dguk u gksxk dh efLr"d ls iSj dh
vaxqyh rd bldk izHkko gSA
3blls efgykvksa dk izlodky vklku cu tkrk gSA
4dej ds vkl ikl ,df=r pchZ dks de dj eksVkik de djrh gSaA
5es#n.M dks yphyk cukdj fofHkUu ihB dh O;kf/k;ksa esa ykHk igq¡pkrh gSA
bl u`R; dk izHkko fofHkUu xzfUFk lewgksa ds ek/;e ls lEiw.kZ 'kjhj ij iM+rk gS] vr% 'kjhj LoLF; ,oa nh?kkZ;q jgrk gSA
yfyr ekfeZd u`R;
yfyr ekfeZd u`R; ekulk/;kfRed u`R; gSA bl u`R; esa gkFkksa rFkk
ikoksa dh fLFkfr ekufld rFkk vk/;kfRed Hkkoukvksa dk izrhdkRed
vfHkizdk'k gSaA blesa gkFkksa dks 90fMxzh ls vf/kd ds dks.k ij j[kk tkrk gS
rFkk ikoksa ds vaxqBs ds vxzHkkx dks y; ds lkFk ,d ds ckn ,d tehu ij
Li'kZ djk;k tkrk gSA bl Li'kZ esa vf/kd ncko ugha gksrk gS ek= Li'kZ gh gSA
u`R; esa mi;qZDr ^rk* vkSj ^f/ku* esa ^rk* HkkSfrd Li'kZ vkSj ^f/ku* vk/;kfRed
Li'kZ dgykrk gSA yfyr ekfeZd esa ^f/ku* dk gh iz;ksx gksrk gSA
bl u`R; esa nkuksa gkFkksa dh fLFkfr 90fMxzh ls vf/kd ds dks.k ij gksrh
gSA tc gkFk uhps rFkk ik'oZ esa jgrs gS rks ;g izkd`frd HkkSfrd fLFkfr gksrh gS(
lkekU; voLFkk esa gkFk blh rjg jgrs gSaA ijUrq tc gkFk 90fMxzh ds dks.k ij
jgrs gSa rc bl voLFkk dks j[kus ds fy, ekufld 'kfDr dh vko';drk
gksrh gSA tc eu esa bPNk gksrh gS rHkh ;g fLFkfr laHko gS vU;Fkk ughaA dhrZu
djrs gq, yfyr ekfeZd u`R; dh fLFkfr esa gkFk 90fMxzh ls vf/kd ds dks.k ij
jgrs gSa vkSj ;g fLFkfr ekufld ugha ekulk/;kfRed gS vFkkZr vc gkFkksa dh fLFkfr ekufld 'kfDr ls ugha oju ijeiq:"k dh
d`ik ij fuHkZj gSA bl u`R; }kjk eu ekufld LFky ls mBdj vk/;kfRed txr dh vksj c<+rk gS( ;gh gS bl yfyr ekfeZd
u`R; dk xw< jgL; tks dhrZu djrs le; iz;qDr gksrk gSA
milagkj
dguk u gksxk fd bu u`R;ksa }kjk 'kkjhfjd LokLF;] ekufld mRFkku rFkk vk/;kfRed izxfr laHko gSA bu u`R;ksa ds
ek/;e ls euq"; viw.kZrk ls iw.kZrk dh vksj vxzlj gksrk gS] ijeiq:"k ds fudV igaq¡prk gSA lgh vFkksZa esa ;gh gS ekuo dk
fodkl] ekuo dh mUufrA
lanHkZ L=ksr
1JhJh vkuUnewfrZ 1993A fMLdkslsZl vksu ra=A Hkkx 1] ,-,e-ih-,l- ifCyds'ku] frytyk] dksydrkA
2JhJh vkuUnewfrZ 1983A ue% f'kok; 'kkark;A izFke laLdj.k] ,-,e-ih-,l- ifCyds'ku] frytyk] dksydrkA
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The paper deals with changes in botanical names of 70 common plants of Rajasthan which may prove to be useful
for all those who want to use correct scientific names of plants and do not have access to scattered taxonomic literature. In
this paper, common name of the plants, their correct botanical names and old synonyms are given.
Introduction
Biological entities (including plants) are written in Latin for universality and stability. Though aiming at stability,
name changes do occur in the botanical names to improve morphological or anatomical descriptions and taxonomic
opinions or conclusions. Certain plants of Rajasthan have also undergone name changes. These new names have still not
incorporated in recent floras and many workers who do not have easy access to botanical or taxonomic journals, present
incorrect names in their works. The purpose of present publication is to bring together present and old names for those
plants which are commonly
occurring in Rajasthan. Earlier compilation of name changes of Indian plants has been done
1-7
from time to time which has been proved very useful to plant taxonomists. But a compiled list of name changes of plant
occurring in the Rajasthan has not been made yet. Hence the present paper is written to compile and publish the changes in
names of plants occurring in Rajasthan, India with the help of recent literature7-9.
Taxonomic enumeration
Correct names of total 70 common plants of Rajasthan have been presented in Table 1 along with their common names.
Table 1: Name changes in some common plants of Rajasthan, India

S. No.

Old Name

New Name

Local name

Spilanthes paniculata Wall ex
DC.
Justicia adhatoda L.

-

2.

Acmella paniculata (Wall ex
DC.)
Adhatoda vasica Nees

3.

Adiantum lunulatum Burm.f.

Adiantum phiippense L.

4.

Amaranthus gangeticus L.

Amaranthus tricolor L.

Hansraj, Aadishe,
Adashisi
-

5.

Andropogon olivieri Boiss

-

6.
7.

Anthocephalus cadamba
(Roxb.) Miq
Argyreia speciosa Sweet

8.

Aristolochia bracteata Retz.

Cymbopogon jwarancusa subsp.
olivieri (Boiss) S. Soernarko
Neolamarckia cadamba (Roxb.)
Bosser
Argyreia nervosa (Burm. F.)
Bojer
Aristolochia bracteolata Lam.

9.

Balanites roxburghii Planch

Balanites aegyptiaca (L.) Delile

10.

Balsamodendron roxburghii
Stocks
Bassia latifolia Roxb.
Bassia longifolia Koenig
Bignonia colais Buch.-Ham.
ex Dillwyn

Commiphora wightii (Arn.)
Bhandari
Madhuca longifolia (Koenig)
Macbr.
Stereospermum colais (Dillwyn)
Mabb.

Hingul, Hingota,
Hingora, Hingot
Guggal

Bombax malabaricum DC.
Salmalia malabaricum (DC.)
Schott & Endl.
Bryophyllum calycinum
Salisb.
Butea frondosa Koenig ex
Roxb.
Erythrina monosperma Lam.

Bombax ceiba L.

Semal, Hemlo,
Heembal, Sanwal

Kalanchoe pinnata (Lam.) Pers.

Patharchata

Butea monosperma (Lam.)Taub.

Dhak, Palas, Chhola,
Khankhera, Kesu,
Kesuda, Khankhro,
Khakra

1.

11.
12.
13.

14.
15.

Adusa, Amaranthu

Samandar-bel
Kadhu, Kalipad

Pad, Padal
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Caesalpinia bonduc (L.) Roxb.

Kantkaranj, Katha

17.

Caesalpinia bonducella
Flem.
Caesalpinia crista L.
Cajanus indicus Spr.

Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp.

-

18.

Carum copticum (L.) Cl

Ajwain

19.

Cascabela thevetia (L.)
Lipp.

20

Cassia senna L.
Cassia angustifolia Vahl.

Trachyspermum ammi (L.)
Sprague
Thevetia peruviana (Pers.) K.
Schum.
T. neriifolia
Senna alexandrina Mill.

21.

Vinca rosea L.
Lochnera rosea (L.) Reichb.
Celosia cristata L.

16.

Catharanthus roseus (L.) G. Don

-

Bhui-khakhosa,
Hindi-sena,
Sonamukhi
Sadabahar

Celosia argentea L.forma
cristata (L.) Sch.
Vernonia anthelmintica Willd.

Surli, Garkha

Karelia, Safed-bagra

28.

Cocculus cordifolius
(Willd.) DC.
Colocynthis vulgaris
Schrader
Conocarpus latifolia Roxb.
ex DC.
Cotyledon laciniata L.

Gynandriopsis pentaphylla
(L.)DC.
Tinospora cordifolia (Thunb.)
Miers
Citrullus lanatus (Thunb.)
Matsumara & Nakai
Anogeissus latifolia (Roxb. ex
DC.) Wall. ex Guill. & Perr.
Kalanchoe laciniata (L.) DC.

29.

Curcuma domestica Val.

Curcuma longa L.

Haldi, Haldu, Halad

30.

Eclipta alba (L.) Hassk

Eclipta prostrata (L.)L

Bringraj

31.

Emblica officinalis Gaertn.

Phyllanthus emblica L.

Aamla, Awala

32.

Enicostema littorale Bl.

33.

Naame, Naama,
Kadava, Nahli
Long

34.

Eugenia caryophyllata
Thunb.
Faba vulgaris Moench

Enicostema hyssopifolium
(Willd.) I. Verdoon
Syzygium aromaticum (L.) Merr.
& Perry
Vicia faba L.

35.

Ficus glomerata Roxb.

Ficus racemosa L.

36.

Fumaria parviflora auct.
Non Lam.
Herpestis monniera (L.)
Kunth
Hibiscus abelmoschus L.

Fumaria indica (Hausskn.)
Pugsley
Bacopa monnieri (L.) Pennell

Gular, Umar, Umbio,
Kusumati
-

Abelmoschus moschatus (L.)
Medik.

Jungli-bhindi

Holarrhena pubescens
Wall.ex Don
Hygrophila spinosa T.
Ander.
Indigofera articulata sensu
Cooke
Ipomoea hederacea auct.
non Jacq.

Holarrhena antidysenterica
Wall.
Hygrophila auriculata (Schum.)
Heine
Indigofera caerulea Roxb. var.
occidentalis Gillet & Ali
Ipomoea nil (L.) Roth

Kadi, Kodaya,
Hadadiyo, Kadwa
Oont-katela,
kulakhara
Neel

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

Centratherum
anthelminticum (L.) Kuntze
Cleome gynandra L.

-

Giloy, Neem-giloi
Matira, Tarbooj
Dhokada, Dhavada
-

-

Brahmi, Baam

Gheta, Kala-danoh,
Mirchai, Nil-kalmi
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Operculina turpethum (L.) Silva
Manso
Cyperus triceps (Rottb.) Endl.

-

44.

Ipomoea turpethum (L.) R.
Br.
Kyllingia triceps Rottb.

45.

Leea sambucina Willd.

Leea indica (Burm.f.) Merr.

Hastikand

46.

Limnophila indica (L.) Druce

Thario

47.

Limnophila gratioloides
R.Br.
Maerua arenaria Forssk.

-

48.

Martynia diandra Glox.

Maerua oblongifolia (Forssk.) A.
Rich
Martynia annua L.

49.

Mentha longifolia (L.) Hudson

Merremia gangetica (L.) Cuf.

Popli

51.

Mentha spicata L. var.
longifolia T.Tacik ex
Towpasz
Merremia emarginata
(Burm.f.) Hallier
Mucuna prurita L.

Billi, Bichhu-butti,
Bichhu-ankadi
Pudina

Mucuna pruriens (L.) DC.

Kamach, Konch

52.

Ocimum canum Sims

Ocimum americanaum L.

53.

Phyllanthus nanus Hook.f.

54.
55.

Pogostemon patchouli auct.
non sensu Hook. f.
Pongamia glabra Vent.

Phyllanthus amaraus Schum. &
Th.
Pogostemon heyneanus Benth.

Tulsi, Ban-tulsi,
Jangli-tulsi
Bhui-amla

56.

Putranjiva roxburghii Wall.

57.

Salvia aegyptiaca L. var.
pumila (Benth.) Hk. F.
Saponaria vacaria L.

43.

50.

58.

59.
60.
61.
62.
63.

Sarcostemma brevistigma
Wt.& Arn.
Sesbania aegyptiaca (Poir.)
Pers.
Sida carpinifolia auct. non
sensu Masters
Solanum xanthocarpum
Schrad & Wendl.
Trianthema monogyna L.

Pongamia pinnata (L.) Pierre
Drypetes roxburghii (Wall.)
Hurus
Salvia santolineaefolia Boiss.

Sida acuta Burm.f.

-

Solanum surattense Burm f.

Dolra, Dolri, Kanta

Trianthema portulacastrum L.

Bawra, Satto, Hato,
Dhedo-santo

Verbascum chinense (L.) Sant.

67.

Verbascum
coromandelianaum (Vahl)
Kuntze
Vitis latifolia Roxb.

68.

Vitis quadrangularis Wall.

Cissus quadrangula L.

69.

Wrightia tomentosa Roem.
& Sch.
Ziziphus sativa Gaertn.
Ziziphus vulgaris Lam.

Wrightia arborea (Dennst.)
Mabb.
Ziziphus jujuba Mill.

66.

70.

Karanj, Kavja, Safedchitrak
Putranjiva, Jiaputa,
Putjia
Hingot
-

Tribulus lanuginosus L.

65.

-

Vacaria pyramidata Medik. var.
pyramidata
Sarcostemma acidum (Roxb.)
Voigt
Sesbania sesban (L.) Merr.

Tribulus terrestris auct.non
L.
Vanda roxburghii R.Br.

64.

-

-

Chota

–

gokhru, Pili

-

kanta

Vanda tessellata (Roxb.) Don

Ampelocissus latifolia Planch.

Va -Hankal, Akashvel,
Hawai
Sanslo

Pani-bel, Musal,
Bechuti, Nandanvela,
Panivela
Hadjore
Khirna, Khanna

Bor
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